
Marple Lock 11 was the winner of 
the Heritage Award, which involved 
emergency reconstruction of a 
listed canal lock for the Canal and 
River Trust on a popular section of 
the Peak Forest Canal. The emer-
gency works had to be completed 
in six weeks, within a very confined 
space. 

The judges were particularly 
impressed with the project team,  

Arcadis Consulting and Kier Group, 
who successfully collaborated on 
the complex project. This involved 
numbering the sandstone blocks 
when they were removed to ensure 
that they were reinstated in their 
original location. Following the 
repairs at the lock the project team 
are now monitoring the 18th 
century structure and are develop-
ing a sustainable management plan.

The project delivered by Severn Trent 
Water, Mott MacDonald Bentley and 
Eliquo Hydrok was Highly Commend-
ed for the Sustainability Award for 
their ASP Batch project.

The judges were impressed with the 
sustainability-focused design across all 
the ASP Batch projects, which reduced 
carbon dioxide emissions by 37%, the 
equivalent of running 46,000 fridges 
for a year.

Severn Trent Water and its partners, 
COWI, Active Tunnelling, CPS and 
NMCN’s work on the Gulson Road 
Sewer Diversion, won the Small Project 
Award. The project involved the 
installation of a new sewer main and 
associated manhole access points, 
with connections to the existing 
network.

The judges said that the project was 
an excellent civil engineering solution 
to a complex inner-city sewer 
diversion, and they agreed that this 
type of project will be increasingly 
common as cities are redeveloped.
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Wolverhampton), Emily Healey 
(Solihull College) and Adam Reilly 
(University of Coventry).

 ■ The Emerging Engineers Award 
promotes outstanding 
communication of civil engineering 
ideas and research. It offers ICE 
Student, Graduate and trainee 
Technician members the chance to 
submit a paper on any topic related 
to civil engineering. The finalists 
were James Macdonald (University of 
Birmingham), Ana Saavedra Justo 
(Arup) and Dan Shephard (Curtins).

 ■ The final award of the evening was 
in memory of the late Bob Dunn, 
who made an outstanding 
contribution to the promotion of civil 
engineering in the West Midlands.

The judges were delighted to 
confer the 2019 Bob Dunn award to 
Roger Cragg, a volunteer who has 
devoted his life to recording the civil 
engineering heritage of the West 
Midlands and sharing that 
knowledge with others. 

Since the 1970s, Roger has been 
sharing his passion for civil 
engineering by delivering over 140 
lectures and writing numerous 
books, drawing on both current civil 
engineering projects and the works 
of his civil engineering heroes who 
created the rich history of projects 
that he often refers to.

Over the years, Roger has 
painstakingly researched the many 
fine examples of civil engineering 

heritage to be found in each county 
of the West Midlands as part of the 
work of ICE’s Panel for Historic 
Engineering Works. The records he 
has prepared mean that future 
generations may continue to learn 
about the part that civil engineers 
and civil engineering has played in 
developing the region.

He has also been proactive in 
organising the installation of 
commemorative plaques to Thomas 
Telford at Montford Bridge, to John 
Rennie at Rudyard Lake and to 
celebrate the 40th anniversary of the 
opening of the Gravelly Hill 
Interchange, better known to most 
people as Spaghetti Junction.

Commenting on the annual 
awards event, ICE West Midlands 
regional director, Jo Barnett, said: 
“This is an exciting time for civil 
engineering in the region and you 
don’t have to travel far to see the 
many and varied infrastructure 
projects taking shape. Our civil 
engineers are busy every day 
delivering innovative and effective 
solutions to improve all our lives.

“It is important for us to 
acknowledge and celebrate the 
achievements of our civil engineers 
whose hard work and dedication can 
often go unnoticed. Congratulations 
to all the entrants of the 2019 awards, 
the standard of their entries was, as 
always, extremely high.”

Thank you to our principal  
sponsor, Linkconnex and our  

award sponsor, Cordek Ltd.

OvER 300 members and guests 
of the Institution of Civil 
Engineers (ICE) West 

Midlands gathered at the Macdonald 
Burlington Hotel in Birmingham on 
Wednesday for their annual awards 
dinner.

This prestigious regional event 
brings together professionals from 
the built environment to provide 
networking opportunities and 
celebrate award-winning projects 
and people from across the region. 

With over 4,500 civil engineers 
represented by ICE across the West 
Midlands, the projects celebrated 
are those that have been completed 
during the previous year.

The evening’s hosts, Malcolm 
Corlett, ICE Regional Chair, and 
Damian McGettrick, Director at WM 
Plant Hire and active ICE member, 
welcomed the guests before 
introducing all 17 winners. 

This year’s entries comprised 11 
project awards, five people awards 
and one overall winner. 

The guest speaker was Ed 
McCann, Expedition Director and 
ICE vice President. 

The overall winner at the 2019 
awards ceremony was Telford and 
Wrekin Council, Balfour Beatty and 
Jacobs UK for the new £10m Telford 
Footbridge Project, which also won 
the Team Achievement and the 
Medium Project awards. 

The judges recognised that this 
was a very complex engineering 
project, which spanned two dual 
carriageways that carry around 14 
million vehicles a year and a busy 
mainline railway. The building work 
was phased to minimise disruption 
to road and rail users, whilst 
maintaining pedestrian access to the 
station. In granting the three awards, 
the judges also agreed that the new 
bridge was an excellent example of 
eye-catching bridge engineering in a 
highly constrained environment 
working between two live 
carriageways and adjacent to a live 
mainline railway. 

The project was also praised for its 
innovative use of temporary works to 
construct the footbridge on site.

The submission to the judging 
panel included a letter from a 
member of the public, which praised 
the new bridge, describing it as: 
‘absolutely stunning’, ‘a triumph of 
civil engineering’ and a ‘masterpiece 
of contemporary design, 
architecture and construction.’ 

The judges felt that the sentiments 
expressed in the letter accurately 
reflected their own in awarding the 

project winner in the three 
categories.

 ■ The Communication Award 
winner was the Midland Metro 
Alliance for one of the largest 
communications campaigns they 
had ever implemented, relating to 
the closure of Paradise Circus 
Queensway enabling the tram line to 
be extended from New Street station 
to Centenary Square.

The judges felt that the 
engagement team had made 
excellent use of multimedia 
channels to deliver messages to the 
wider public and were equally 
impressed with the face-to-face 
stakeholder liaison with local 
businesses and residents.

 ■ Arup — who are actively engaged 
in STEM (science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics) 
activities — was named as the 
winner of the Education and 
Inspiration Award. 

Recognised by the judges for their 
support of local schools, colleges 
and universities across Birmingham 
and Solihull; Arup also worked on a 
voluntary basis to develop and 
launch the new Engineering 
Academy in Chelmsley Wood. 

The judges felt that Arup had 
demonstrated a high level of 
long-term commitment to the 
development of the next generation 
of engineers in the Birmingham 
area.

 ■ Severn Trent Water’s new 
distribution service reservoir (DSR) 
at Hanchurch, built by Mott 
MacDonald Bentley, won the 
Innovation Award.

The judges were impressed with 
the number of innovations 
incorporated into one project, 
including 5,000 metres of fibre optic 
cable — a world first on a DSR — 
and its off-site manufacturing. The 
fibre optic cabling is used to detect 
any changes in ground temperature 
caused by water movement and 
provides live monitoring of the 
reservoir’s structural integrity. 

 ■ For the Studies and Research 
Award, the winner was the 
University of Birmingham, together 
with Atkins, RSK and Network Rail, 
for Quantum Technology – Potential 
for Railway Infrastructure (QT-PRI). 
The judges were particularly 
impressed with the use of non-
intrusive new technology to help 
minimise disruption to railway 
passengers and improve 
maintenance efficiency. 

 ■ The Highly Commended project 
in the Large Project Award, was the 
A50 Growth Corridor — a series of 
projects that are part of a multi-
million pound government 
investment programme — being 
delivered by Staffordshire County 
Council, Amey, Highways England 
and Tarmac Trading.

Centred around the A50, the most 

important transport link between 
the East and West Midlands, the 
planned improvements will benefit 
those travelling between Stoke-on-
Trent and Derbyshire, making 
journeys quicker, easier and safer.

The judging panel considered this 
to be an impressive project with 
good collaborative credentials, 
whilst also demonstrating links to 
local schools and the community 
through access to housing, adding 
social value.

 ■ For the first time this year, the 
Chair made two further awards for a 
project and person that they 
believed deserved special 
recognition, which were in addition 
to the published awards. 

Winner of the Chair’s Project 
Award was Selly Oak Battery Retail 
Park and Student Accommodation, 
which was presented to the team 
from Landsec, Birmingham City 
Council, Interserve and Job Centre 
Plus. The Chair felt that the project 
team went above and beyond their 
engineering remit by engaging with 
the community, supporting local 
schools and colleges, working with 
the disability charity Sense to help 
get their clients into jobs and 
mentoring young disadvantaged 
people. 

 ■ The Chair’s Award for the person 
who deserved special recognition 
went to Becky Drew, a graduate ICE 
Member who has shown exceptional 

commitment to engineering in the 
region. 

Since graduating in 2017 from the 
University of Birmingham, Becky has 
worked as a graduate structural 
engineer at Curtins. Within ICE West 
Midlands, Becky has already been 
Secretary of the Graduates and 
Students Committee and is now 
senior vice chair. 

 ■ Celebrating the success of people 
in engineering, the Young Achiever 
Award is given in recognition of 
outstanding achievement of a West 
Midlands-based engineer under the 
age of thirty. The winner was Craig 
Owen from Aecom. Craig is a 
29-year-old Chartered ICE Member 
who began his career as a bridge 
engineer. He is now a project 
manager, responsible for a diverse 
portfolio of high-profile 
international projects at Aecom. 

Alison Horton, a structural 
engineer at Curtins, was Highly 
Commended. The judges 
appreciated that since graduating in 
2013, Alison has proved herself 
extremely competent and 
committed to her career.

James Stone from Arup was also 
nominated for this award.

 ■ The judges were delighted to 
announce the winners of the 
Technicians Award, who were all 
nominated by local colleges and 
universities. The winners included 
Alistair Bishop (University of 
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The overall winner of the 2019 awards was Telford and Wrekin Council, Balfour Beatty and Jacobs UK for the new 
£10m Telford Footbridge Project, which also won the Team Achievement and the Medium Project awards. 

The University of 
Birmingham’s new 
Collaborative Teaching 
Laboratory was named as 
the winner of the 
Sustainability Award.

The judges agreed that 
Curtins and Sheppard 
Robson LLP had created 
an impressive engineer-
ing solution to the 
University of Birming-
ham’s need for a sustain-
able and aesthetically 
pleasing structure. A 
collaborative approach to 
the building’s design 
contributed to the 
construction of an 
exemplar sustainable 
building.

Regional successes 
celebrated at Institution 
of Civil Engineers West 
Midlands annual awards

Building brilliance  for the 21st century
For the Large Project Award, the 
judges named Battenhall Railway 
Bridge in Worcester as the 
winner. The judges were 
extremely impressed by this 
project, which demonstrated a 
unique approach to installing a 
new railway bridge. 

Widening Worcester’s Southern 
Link Road was one of the 
county’s largest infrastructure 
projects and presented a 
significant challenge: how to 
extend the Battenhall Railway 
Bridge, which carries intercity rail 
services, over the new section of 
road.

The project team developed a 
way of securing the existing 
bridge while supporting ground 
was removed and a newly built 
bridge span, constructed on-site, 
could be moved into position.


